Foggy City Board
Meeting Minutes
Date:

27th March 2013

Location:

Eloise and Donald's house






Attendees

Notes By:
Topic

Steve Huggins
Dan Smith
Eloise Twining
John
Donald F. Robertson

Donald F. Robertson
Discussion

Call to Order






6:49pm.
No announcements.
No Treasurer's Report.
Approved minutes from last meeting.

On-going Dance
Critique



Eloise stated that Mondays are going as well as can be expected. Steve
agreed.
John said that the prior Saturday dance had a good, but small, attendance.
The caller was popular. Sign-in was with the honor system: no sign-up
sheets. Bob should know the total amount of money that was collected.



Round Dancing














At Saturday's dance John counted five couples, all existing square dancers,
so the event attracted no one who wouldn't have come anyway. Caller = $80.
No separate fee for Round Dancing, so no extra income.
Gary counted nine couples (18 dancers), according to John, and argued that
two additional Round Dancers had tried to get there and couldn't.
We have not been telling the church about the extra half-hour required. Eloise
argued this was unethical and we need to pay them for the time used. This
would be $100-120, split between Foggy City and Western Star.
There was considerable discomfort about asking dancers if they came for
Round Dancing (RD) and / or Square Dancing (SD).
Eloise argued for a little more time to test RD. There is a balance between
taking the time for a good test versus the financial cost to the club. Eloise
suggested charging $10 to $20 extra for RD, and charging each club $50.
Donald asked if we could save money by finding one teacher who does both
RD and SD. The consensus was that there are a few callers that can do both,
but that we would still need to pay them and it would not save money.
Discussion on whether teaching is necessary. Dan said we do Plus without
teaching it, so why couldn't we have RD w/o teaching?
John requested that we don't do RD at the June Ball. The ball has established
traditions and has a lot of out-of-town dancers not familiar with RD. Floor will
be very crowded.
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